### Ostomy 6-Step Product Selection Guide: ConvaTec Moldable Technology® Formulary

Based on the face, content, and construct validated ConvaTec Ostomy Algorithm¹ ²

#### Directions: Complete Steps 1 through 6 to Determine Product Needs - If Questions or Assistance Needed With Sizing, Contact Your Ostomy Expert

|--------------------------------|-----------------------|--------------------------------------|--------------------------------------|--------------------------------------|
| **Instruction:** Clean skin with water and pat dry. | **Instruction:** Measure the stoma to determine correct pouching size. | **Assess Skin:** 
- **L0 Healthy Skin**
  - If stoma measures over 1 1/4" use a 4" appliance. 
  - Greater than 2 1/4" switch to an alternative ConvaTec cut-to-fit pouching system with Stomahesive® Paste. 
- **L1 Hypertensive Skin**
- **L2 Erosive Lesion**
- **L3 Ulcerative Lesion**
- **L4 Ulcerative Lesion**
- **L5 Proliferative Lesion**
  - **Topographical Location (T):**  
    - **Patient’s Head:**
      - **T1**
      - **T2**
      - **T3**
      - **T4**
    - **Patient’s Feet:**
      - **T1**
      - **T2**
      - **T3**
      - **T4**
| **Flush**
  - **Caution:** Do not use a convex skin barrier if surgery within past 10 days. | **Retracted Stoma**
  - **Caution:** Do not use a convex skin barrier if surgery within past 10 days. | **Hernia**
  - **Caution:** If greater flexiblity is needed or if concerned that flange may cause pressure, consider a ConvaTec 1-piece system with Stomahesive® Paste. |
| **Caution:** Gently push skin away from the barrier. | **DO NOT use soap, lotions, or wipes as they may leave a residue.** | **Soft & Flaccid Abdomen**
  - **Caution:** Use caution to avoid puncturing stoma when applying a 2-piece system. | **Stomal Prolapse**
  - **Caution:** Use caution to avoid puncturing stoma when applying a 2-piece system. | **Mucocutaneous Separation**
  - **Instruction:** Cleanse areas, apply Stomalase® powder and loosely fill separation with Esakin Cohesive® seal. |
| **If patient has adhesive residue on skin, please remove residue with Adhesive Remover Wipe.** | **Flush**
  - **Caution:** Do not use a convex skin barrier if surgery within past 10 days. | **Flush**
  - **Caution:** Do not use a convex skin barrier if surgery within past 10 days. | **Flush**
  - **Caution:** Do not use a convex skin barrier if surgery within past 10 days. | **Flushing**
  - **Caution:** Do not use a convex skin barrier if surgery within past 10 days. |
| **Instruction:** For flexible rod, pouch under rods. | **Flexible Rod Present**
  - **Instruction:** For flexible rod, pouch under rods. | **Flexible Rod Present**
  - **Instruction:** For flexible rod, pouch under rods. | **Flexible Rod Present**
  - **Instruction:** For flexible rod, pouch under rods. | **Flexible Rod Present**
  - **Instruction:** For flexible rod, pouch under rods. |
| **Instruction:** Ensure a secure seal to avoid stoma output contacting incision. | **Stents Present**
  - **Instruction:** Thread stents into pouch. | **Stents Present**
  - **Instruction:** Thread stents into pouch. | **Stents Present**
  - **Instruction:** Thread stents into pouch. | **Stents Present**
  - **Instruction:** Thread stents into pouch. |
| **Instruction:** Protect exposed skin not covered by appliance. | **Cohesive Seal. Pouch over rigid rod.** | **Cohesive Seal. Pouch over rigid rod.** | **Cohesive Seal. Pouch over rigid rod.** | **Cohesive Seal. Pouch over rigid rod.** |
| **Stomahesive® paste** | **Eakin Cohesive® paste** | **Eakin Cohesive® paste** | **Eakin Cohesive® paste** | **Eakin Cohesive® paste** |
| **Example** | **Example** | **Example** | **Example** | **Example** |

### Disclaimer
This guide is not a replacement for expert review or consultation. It is designed to provide a framework for expert verification of appropriate product use or application. Consult an Ostomy Expert or other expert if you have questions or concerns about how to care for your ostomy patient.
Accessories Tips

1. **Eakin Cohesive® Seals**
   - For covering exposed skin around the stoma to 1/8" in diameter, mask the Eakin Cohesive® Seal to desired shape and apply to skin.
   - No alcohol. Sting free.
   - For light coverage apply Eakin Cohesive® Seal to back of skin barrier.

2. **Stomahesive® Paste**
   - For covering a pouching surface.
   - Replaces the Paste-like caulk around adhesive opening.

   - Contains alcohol.

3. **Stomahesive® Powder**
   - For crusting technique:
     - Apply powder to skin.
   - For evening out pouching surface:
     - Fan off excess powder.
     - For light convexity apply Eakin Cohesive® to fill in creases, mold the Eakin Cohesive® around adhesive opening.
     - No alcohol. Sting free.
   - For covering exposed skin around the stoma or to fill in creases, mold the Eakin Cohesive® Paste like caulk around adhesive opening.
   - Seal to back of skin barrier.

4. **Sensi-Care® Powder**
   - Apply powder to skin.
   - For crusting technique:
     - Spray or wipe on Sensi-Care® Sting Free Barrier over powder. If using wipe, dab over powdered skin.
   - Seal if needed.

**Additional Tips**

1. **Leak at Barrier**
   - Repeat steps 1 – 6
   - Make sure to follow proper accessory and system application
   - Add belt

2. **Odor**
   - Check pouch connection; clean or re-snap pouch to barrier connection
   - Clean drainable tail area
   - Check for leaks at barrier site

3. **Stoma Producing High Volume of Liquid Output**
   - Replace standard pouch with transparent high output pouch.
   - If spout drain is not desired, cut off spout ending and use clamp supplied in the box.

4. **Post-op Tenderness**
   - Apply a 2-piece Natura®/™ pouch system with accordion flange

5. **Night Time**
   - Urostomy - Connect urostomy pouch to night time drainage system
   - Ileostomy - Replace pouch with high output pouch if large volume of watery output is anticipated

**Applying the Skin Barrier to the Skin**

- Place your thumbs (or fingers), at the center of the starter hole and roll the adhesive back. Do not stretch or pull the adhesive to make it bigger, roll it.
- Once you have created an opening the shape and size of the stoma, gently press the rolled adhesive down on itself to hold that shape.

**Applying the White Tape Border**

- Peel off the white release paper from the Tape Border and press gently against skin, smoothing out any wrinkles.

**Consulting the Expert**

- Procedure: Applying a cut-to-fit barrier, cut 1/8" inch larger than stoma and apply Stomahesive® Paste like caulk around adhesive opening.
- Note: Fill any shallow wound defect lightly with Stomahesive® powder or AQUACEL® and apply AQUACEL® Foam dressing or Eakin Cohesive® Seal if needed.

2. Data on File. Construct Validation of an Innovative, Standardized, Interactive Digital Algorithm for Ostomy Care. Reproduction or modification of this content is a copyright violation.

**Discharge Support**

Contact your Concierge Specialist to coordinate home delivery of product samples, insurance support and ostomy education for your patient.

**CALL**
XXX XXX-XXXX  Option X
XXX XXX-XXXX

**FAX**

YES: Consult with Concierge Specialist was completed; product was ordered.
NO: Consult with Concierge Specialist was completed; product was not ordered.

Your Concierge Specialist can also support any clinical needs regarding your patient’s ostomy care.